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WSU defeats
UD 2 out of 3
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The Daily Guardian photo by Cbcrie Davis
Dave Glvler Is working to prepare "Fabricated to be Photographed" an exhibit of tbe works of 13 photographers in
the University Gallery. The exhibit, located hi tbe Creative Arts Building, Is a collection of both atUl-llfe and documentary
photography.
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grievance goes

Off the wire
Agnew fined
$248,735
ByJOHN W.FRECE
ANNAPOLIS, Md. UPI — Splro T.
Agnew violated hl« public tnut by
accepting bribes as governor, of
Mary land and vice president of, the'
United Stated and must replay the
state $248,735," a Judge ruled Monday.,
."There Is no question In tbe
'.court's mind that Mr. Agmw
violated bis public tnut and his
fiduciary duties* to the state of
Maryland," Circuit Judge Bruce
Williams ruled following a four-day
civil trial.
The $248,735 Includes $147,500 In
kickbacks Agnew received between
1968 and 1972 from Maryland
engineering firms in exchange for
state highway contracts, and
$101,235 In Interest. The
forced him to resign the ' vice
presidency In 1973.
'

Committee
reaches accord
By JERELYN EDDINGS

Hi

WASHINGTON UPI - Republican* on tbe Senate Budget Committee
reached a tentative aecoid yesterday
that „ may appeaae GOP dissident*
and clear the way for a floor vote late
this week on President Reagan's
1982 budget blueprint.
At the same time, Sneaker
Thomas O'Neill all bat conceded the
administration badge! plan will pass
In the House after a fight. He said,
however, tbe American public eventually will demand thai K be changed
and "time Is f 3 a g te be tbe cure."
The Senate agreement, struck
shortly before tbe Hoaae and Senate
rattened at noon after a two-week
Easier break, still doe* not sbow bow
the budget will be balanced on
schedule, bat It give* the Republican
,dominated r nasmlttee s way eat of aa
embarrassing saag. .

;*

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor

.

The sj<Jes have- apparently been chosen
in the dispute in the Psychology Depart-_
ment.
Warner Wilson; a tenured full professor,
has filed an invasion of privacy law suit
'against his department chairman, .Martin
Moss, and professor James T. Webb in the
WSU School of Professional, Psychology.
What appears to be a matter of civil
rights,.or even academic freedom, has now
lent itself to a conflict that could be
affecting faculty, staff and students in thru
_ Department of Psychology.
When Wilson filed his suit December 31,.'
1980, it was the culmination of a three-year
attempt to have ax course -on hypnosis
Offered on a regular basis at WSU.

A

Analysis
In the spring of 1980, he filed a Due
ProcessXrrievance within the department
agairast Moss charging that his academic
freedom was being violated by Moss's
refusal tb--aUejv -a hypnosis course to be
taughtl
The Due Process Committee.found no
violations of Wilson's academic^-freedom,
but did^ecide another hypnosis coarse
could be.t0lftfd
under the- heading of
special topics:
Moss.' then with the
decision of-the pommittce, drew guidelines
for Wilson to teach.another class. .Wilson
found Ihe guidelines va^iie unjl fear' of
"being set up" by Moss Caused him to
1
refuse the offer.

WILSON TAUGjJT a hypnosis - class
twice, otjee in the spring of 1977 and agfic
SECONDLY, WTLSQf^A being forced
in the/spring of 1979.. While he was
by the "statute of limitations'' to' file the
teaching the second course, Webb, -#
suit!
self-proclaimed "ethicil overseer" of. his
thus, with the law-suit pending, those
ychology colleagues, wrote a letter to Dr.
within- the Department have begun choosutas Bieliauskas, of the State Board of
ing sides. Moss, As-the Department head,
sychology, registering a formal complaint
has the obvious | advantage until closer
against" Wilson and-'his "unethical and*
spectionf
illegal, practices of Psychology."
Wilson,j*^~"previousIy stated,
'It was this letter," along with other
twnnetTfuil professor with strong credencorrespondence with the State Board, that
tials. On, the other hand. Moss is also
caused Wilson to file suit..
tenured, but is an associate professor of
However, the case, and the conflict, areN,
psychology.' The WSU faculty handbook
not so cut and dried.. Much more is belAw
says an associate professor possibly has
the surface of .the apparently isolated,
responsibility for'a specific area. Also, the
incident,
•
\
handbook
describes *n associate professor
'
V
as having demonstrated Outstanding
TO BEGIN WITH, .Wilson's law suit was measures that will enable him to perform
filed for two reasons. First, he could not scholarly-functions. •
have a satisfactory (to him) decision on the
'-" •
'. ..' -- 0 •
conflict rendered within the confines of the
ON'.THE OTHER hand, a full professor
university.
has. been recognized by his colleagues as

outstanding. A full professor is also
expected to participate in all areas of the
department.
. . .
Thus, the definitions of the two functions
i lend a different light to the conflict.
'Wilson, a full professor, is. to be-jud]ged by
• his peers, other full professors. He has
already proven his academic abilities.
Moss, however, is potentially a foil
professor, but according to the handbook
not qualified to pass judgement on a full
professor.
The conflict that develops is indeed one
of academic -freedom. Moss, as chairman
"of the department, is required to pas's
judgement, however Wilson Is , only
operating under the guidelines offered by
the university.
IF WILSON .-HAS proven himself a s a full
professor, then his interest a f a d ^ h S ^
disputed expertise in the field of hypnosis
should qualify as enough base to allow an
elective course in hypnosis to be offered.
Underlying the question of the rights of
the full professor is the lackx>fjdijustrative
leadership, no only in the Department of
Psychology, but in the universijy.
If Moss- and Wilson have created a
conflict that smacks of academic freedom
violations and guaranteed rights of professors, the Dean of Science and Engineering,
or better, the president of the university
should investigate.
So far, neither has. _
SCIENCE AND Engineering Dean Brian
Hutchings has thus far allowed the conflict
to go through the university channels to no
apparent avail, or at least not to the
satisfaction of Wilson. Now that he, and
other university,higher-ups- have allowed
the conflict to overflow to the federal cotfrtlevel, it may be time to investigate.
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Acad. Council will discuss semesters
By MATT KENNEDY
A u b u r n New* Editor
Academic Council will discuss a
possible switch to an early
semester system from the current
quarter system at its May 4
meeting.
The decision to put the issue
before council was made April 22ft
by Academic Council's Steering
.CommitteeAcademic Council could make a
recommendation on whether W
switch to an early semester
-system at its June meeting,
Lilbum Hoehn, Steering Committee chairer, said'.
In addition to discussion, three
presentations will be made about
a change of Systems at. the' May

meeting.
The presentations will be. the
results of a survey of faculty and
students about the quarter and
semester systems, and reports by
two administrative faculty members. '•
THE SURVEY, created by the
Calendar' agd Elections Committee., was used to determine the
' opinions of both faculty and
students about which system they
liked better. Hoehn said he was
informed the results of the survey
would, be ready by the May 4
. meeting.
Stephen Peterson, Calendar
and Elections Committee chairer,
said the committee "plans .to just
present the results of the survey

and let.Academic Council interpret them."
.Lou Falkner, a committee
member and Registrar, said the
committee is expected to meet
sometime this week to discuss the
fin'al survey.
Falkner win make the second
presentation to the council, explaining what steps the university
would have to take to qonvert to
the semester system.
THE THOU) presentation will
be done by Vice President for
Academic Affairs John Murray.
Murra$ will tell the council the
steps needed to get permission
from the Ohio Board of Regents to
switch fo the semester system.
Murray said he didn't know of

session over the summer'months.
anyone who had switched to the
The • summer, session would
early semester system in less
have two sessions equal to
than two years. .
Hoehn' said Academic Council semesters. like the current A and
B classes over summer quarter.
will need to inow what steps the
The difference between an
Universtiy would have to take if a
switch is decided on before it can early semester system and a
traditional semester system is
make any recommendation.
If the university does approve a mostly in the first semester/ In a
switch to the semester system, traditional system, the semester
the earliest it could go into effect usually starts the second week of
would be in the fall of 1982, September and goes to the second
' or third week of January. In the
according to Falkner.
early system the classes would
THE (DIFFERENCE between end before Christmas. ,
the semester system and our
In tfie second semester, tradiquarter system is that instead of
breaking^ the' year e intp four tionally classes would start aquarters, the University would round Feb. 1, and in the early
^system, classes would begin
usei two semesters, each' al
ibout Jan. 3.
five mdhths long, and a short

Beljan testifies for federal bill to help med. school
By BRENDA HNISTER
Guardian Associate Writer

Beljan stated- to the committee
it was-necessary tor the School of
Medicine to get the carry over
monies to help care for expenses
of the- school.

Dr. John Beljao. vice president
for Health Affairs,-, went to
Washington D.C. April. -1," to
appeal for a -federal bill under - BELJAN ALSO said, a certain
amount of the remaining grant
current consideration.
The bill will allow Wright State . fund would be used to pay faculty
12 extra months to spend the salaries. Beljan said, "there is a
unspent funds from a previously substantial amount of money to
awarded S20. million federal pay faculty and staff, but we will
grant. The amount of left over still have a tight budget year (and
will hav^ to cut back)."
funds is not khown.

By CLIFFORD PANKEN
GnnSlan Awrtntc Writer
-«
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The Dayton Bar Association

'

will sponsor a legal hotline from
9a.m. to 5p.m. on April 29 and 30
according to Lawyer David Wiechel. Wright State students, as
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Hurry in and apply in person
or ask for

J u l l EMeri

.

The bill was previously intro.duced Feb. 13 .by Ohio Senator
John Glenn. Glenn introduced
the bill in order to save the school
money and to give the school a
chance to put the rest of th? grant
to good use fc

T{ie $20 milljpn grant was
awarded in 1972. but the spending period, when the fund was
available for use, wasn't until
1974.
The organization of the medical
school, gathering faculty etc., did
not start until 1974 when the,
grant was available. Beljan said.

THE GRANT WAS originally
awarded *o the medical school to
up-grade facilities at the Veteran
"THE REASON ALL of the
Administration (V.A.) hospital in. grant .has not' been spent is
order for it to b e c o m e straining because it took a certain amount
center for Wright State students. of time to-get the school actually

well as any area resident may. explained Wiechel.
reach the hotline at 457-8616.
"The primary purpose of the
WIECHEL SAID many of the
legal'-hotline is^oot to ^provide callers are expected to have
legal advice spedfkalljTbut rath-. problems which will be more
er to put whoever is calling in "sodal" in nature and would not
touch with some appropriate need a lawyer to solve.
person or organization to resolve
WieCftel did admit the probthe problem" said Wseehel.
^ lemt^received through such hotThe concept behind the hotline .Sne'usually occur everyday but
is to offer area ritizens with a explained offering this service
persistant problem ah immedisKT^Vear around represent a logistical
and confidential way'to.determine jffobtem.:
:
where to go next without incur"Just to do it for two days--you
ling the cost of seeing aJawyer, ' Save to pry 80 lawyers out of their

started," Beljan said.
The bill has not been passed by
the Senate subcommittee • and
will next go to a Senate committee
for consideration. As to when the
bill will go before the full Sinate
is unknown.
Glenn said he is confident his
.colleagues will give-favorable and
swift consideration to the bill.
He also said "a twelve-month
period will give Wright State
more'-time to make' good use of
their grant."

private pracdce and have them sit
around answering the phones,"
said Wiechel.
HOWEVER, IE-you think you
have a legal problem you can call
the Bar Referral Service everyday
of the year, Wiechel said.
A repfeientati^v of~-the Bar
Association^sSTa on<^ an individual contact them the service will
arrange for them to see a lawyer
for a brief consultation at a cost of ,
ten dollars.

nsors AiitiquitiesrDay
Wrighf State is-slionioring its
Fifth Annuel Antiquities Day
Saturday! May 2 from 10 a.m. to
3:30 "pvjn. in rooms .112 and 119
Oelman Hall.
! Since 1976 -the Department of
\ Classics and the ' Wright State.
Classics Club have imnuaily preUdle*-Men-Stodente
Need extra . moneyT
Put those extra hours to.
"work. Earn up to $7/hour.
Car,phone needed. Call:
>29-2569 4-6pm only(M-F).,

sented the art, sculpture and
architecture, literature; . language. and ideologies' of ancient
Grsece and Rome.
Initially, Antiquities Day was
structured for classes of-local high
school students to' broaden their
• perspective of ancient cultures,
and to form a connection between
•high schools and, the Classics
-Departmental Wright State.
The program has enlarged ha
scope no*-. >,nd offers a little
history for all tastes.

THE RECENT television dramatization Masada brought the
ancient Israel fortress into the
forefront, and the Department of
CI ass 13s intends to elaborate on
the historical interest the miniseries, stirred up.
The excavation site of Masada
was attended by Dr. - Charles
Colbert, a professor in Wright
State's Medical School, who will
present slides taken during and
after the excavation.
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By DENNIS MCCUSDY
Gauid Un Mask WHto.r
TheWYSO Country Jamboree
celebrated its seventh anniversary-and at least its fifth homelast Wednesday night in the
University Center cafeteria.
The jamboree began in 1,974 as
an outgrowth of informal jam
sessions held by the Hot Mud
Family and some of their friends.
Before long the show was going
out oyer the air on WYSO-FM
from the basement of the Living.

ArtsCenter in Dayton..
Rita Faye Bingham, who served as organizer and co-host of the
jamboree for the last .several
years until she stepped down a
couple of months ago, recalled
- that first show Wednesday night:
"There were eight people in
the audience-I was there, and I
counted them." ',
THE JAMBOREE has survived
some difficult times, moving from
one location to another several
times before settling into its

current home in the UC cafeteria
almost,two years ago.
But thanks to the efforts of the
Hot Mud Family, WYSO and its
Volunteers," and the many musicians and fans of traditional
country music in the Dayton area,
something of a renaissance has
occurred.
'T|{e special anniversary edition
of the jamboree packed the house
. with 300 to 400 people and rah for
more than three, hours, from 7
p.m. until after 10 p.m. '
Dave Edmundson, the Hot

Mud Family's fiddle and mandol- resilience and strength as a band
in player, started the' evening that their sound was^smooth and
with-a few introductory remarks, -.full even without "him. They
and then he .and. Bill Lowe received some of the crowd's
introduced the first band, Blue- most enthusiastic response.
grass Heritage. From then on the
SOME OF THE show's many
music .almost never stopped.
highlights:
- t h e Corn Drinkers' spirited
THE SHOW featured all of my
own favorites on the local blue- version of an old Riley Pui+ett
grass and • old time country number, "1'mpettin' Ready To
scene—the CoraDrinkers, the Dry •Go," recently recorded by the
Branch Fire Squad, Muddy River, marvelously bizarre Michael Hurand of course, the Hot Mud ley on his last Rounder album;
Familly-as well as a special guest -Dry Branch Bire Squad leader
appearance by Hilo Brown and Ron Thomason's<efforts to involve
the Timberliners, who have been the audience, jn preserving the
tburing and recording for over 20 oral tradition t>y exhorting a s i n
the manner of an old-time circuityears.
riding, preacher;
X
: . •
Muddy River's performance - t h e Fire Squad's hilarious rendimight have been expected-to be- ' tion of "Fox On lire Run."
somewhat weakened by the ab- arranged for unaccompanied- kasence of.their lead guitarist and zoo trio;
•
*
v
mandolin player, Wayne Luesson "--the Hot-Mud-Family's version of
(he's a school teaches and had to the WYSO nvorning bluegrass
be at Open House that night).
program's theme song. "Rise
It's attribute to Muddy River's When The Rooster Crows."

Media.
Management
The Daily GuanUmn pbete by Scott KWeell
K
Linda Scott (left) and Barb Kahns of the Cora Drinker* contribute some of their distinctive dual
fiddling daring last Wednesday's Jamboree.

REPORTERS WANTED

The I^ily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPOftTEftS MANTE0

DAILY GU

hours of work a week .Some/reporting
experience appreciated, hut not
necessary). Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

The Student Media Committee is accepting applications for
the 1981-82^ academic year
media management positions.
The positions are: the editor
of Nexus^ihe student literary
magazine; the editor of The
Daily Guardian, the student
newspaper; and the general
manager of WWSU, the student*
"
/
'
* '.y*
«
operated radio station!
To be eligible/fer the positions, you must be taking at least
six credit hours^a quarter during
the next academic year, and
must have a pu'mulative GPA of
at least^OT All three positions
are paid.
Applications are available in
the Student Development office,
122 Student Services wing in
-Allyn Hall. The last day to file
an application is May 8.
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WSU wins two of three in twin-bill?
By RICK MCCRABB
Giurditn Sportawriter

counterpart wasn't so fortunate.
Gregg Ross walked to open the
Raider first. Ken Robinson did
It could-dnly'happen to the 1981
the same. The bases became
Raider baseball team.- Only they
loaded when Larry Trent sent a
. could win two games. • and Ipse slbw roller to the shortstop who
pne.. in a double-header. That's "Inrew high to the third baseman
just-how-this, season-has'gone.
trying to force Ross.
The game Wright State lostwas really a - postponed game
WRIGHT STATE .HAD the
finished prior to the t%in-bill. In
Flyers right where they wanted
the bottom of inning eight, the them, no outs, bases loaded.'and
Fivers of Dayton scored one run
power hitting Fred Blair at the
to win in extra innings. But^tfie plate.
Raiders got sweet revenge in the
.Blair got the pitc'h he panted. a
next two games against their next fat fast^ll down the middle of the
"tloor neighbors.
plate. But Blair got .handcuffed
Coach Ron Nischwitz pulled no send.ing the ball to center,, deep
strings as he sent his two best enough for Ross to score from
pitchers, Chris Conter and Keith third. Another fly ball from Jeff
Robinson, to the mound. : And. Plamer produced another run.
'•'they represented WSU well.
The Raiders didn't get a hit,
Only, a pitching enthusiast but they scored two runs. -And
sould enjoy game one. Robinson those two runs were all Robinson,
shut-Jtfie -Flyers' down in the and his blazing^fastball needed.
cipening-^frame, but Robinson's
Robinson went the distance.
'

-

',

V

> ^ )

giving up only -six hits, but his
teammates provided him with just
five hits and three runs.
Game two went even better for
Conter/ Robinson's close friend.
Conter.recorded eight strikeouts,
giving up two hits.
IN THE FIRST inning Ross
singled; and Ken Robinson homered for t#o RBl's and^-two-run
lead; The duo of Trent and Blair
did a similar number .on ,UD as
Trent doubled,- and Blair homered
giving WSU a 4-0 lead.
. Two innings later Trent wasn't
to be outdone by "his teammates
as he hit a solo homer off Pat
Shanks' first pitch.
Wright State scored one run in
the fourth and one in the sixth for
the 7-0 win and the double-header
sweep.
Sunday, the Raiders packed
their bags, and 11-22 record for a
drive to Akron to take on the
Akron Zips.- Hard luck Jitn Dean

Women drop below .500
By JIM DESIMIO
Guardian Sportswrlter
A double defeat'at the hands of
eastern Michigan last Saturday
dropped the; record of the Wright
State women's Softball team
below .500 for the first time this
season.
After losing a heartbreaker in
the opener. 2-1, the Raiders were
drubbed in the rtightcap. 15-1.
Their record now jtend^^gt ten
wins and twelve losses. . \
"It was the best gaij>e wie've
Splayed this year," said'Pat Davis,
coach, of the Raiders, about the
opening game. "We play better
defense than we have in the
past.-"

same manner, scoring in every
innirig of the abbreviated fiveinning contest. • v
Raider pitcher Dea Wunderly
held Eastern , to tjvti runs in the
first and one in the second. In the
top of- third, the Raiders scored
their lone ran. Rightfielder Paula
Garfield reached base on aii'error
and later 'scored on a single R>
center by. leftfiflder Carolyn
Waugh' making the score 3-1.
TH*AT WAS AS close as the
R i d e r s got. as the floodgates
opened,in the home of the third.
"Eastern Michigan scored five
times in the third, once more ih
the fourth, aria six times m the
fifth, finishing u[> with 15 runs on

IN GAME ONE at Ann Arbor,
Raid£r southpaw Chris Snyder
• took the mound and turned in her
usual sound performance, scattering seven bits.and whiffing
four Eastern MichigSfcj batters.
Snyder gave up a run in the
•second- inning, but the Raiders '
evened it up in the top of the th'ird
when Snyder singled to lead off
and eventually scored. The run
-broke a long scoreless skein for
Wright State, who had been shut
out the three previous games.
\
The score remained knotted )
until the bottom of the seventh
inning, when Eastern Michigan
scored to win the contest. 2-1.
WRIGHT STATE managed two
other base hits besides Snyder's, Singles by outfielders Paula
Garfield, and Carolyn Waugh.
Snyder sufferefl her. second^
straighr setback. Her record now " .
stands at 8-4.
*
Eastern Michigan ended* the
opener by scoring a run. They
opened the Second game in the

i

17 base hits.
- The Raiders were-held to two
hits in the nightcap, Wau'gh's
run-scoring' single, an,d firstinning single by the first sacker
Carla Sacher.
Despite the lopsided score in
the second game> DWis feels "her
team played well in both games.
NEXT ON THE schedule for
,, h e , R i i i l e r s i s a h 6 m e doubleheader against the University of
Oayton.-tliis'afterncon starting at
3 p.m. Wright State lost 'a twin
bill to the Flyers in Dayton earlier
in the season, 3-1 and 8-0, but,
according to Davis; "We'll play
much,better against Dayton at
home."

FLY JETS YOUR FIRST YEAR
Your salary b only a part of the fantaatic career
that awaka you aa an A* Force pilot or navigator.
The Air Force flying program offers you more
i16.000 to start, plus valuable experience.
And your officer's commission will give you
strong executive credentials. " Air Force-be
include 30 days annual paid vacation, y
wide
assignments, medical and dental care,
education opportunities, and more.
It's a great opportunity. If you're a
graduate student between the ages of 18
you may be qualified.for the Air Force

The Daily Guardian photo by Scott KtaaeU1'
Football Anyone?-Raided Fred Blair collide, with Flyer first
baseman.
was pushed ,on -the mound by mound, and it showed.
Nischwitz and <vas never pulled
Penix was sfapped for five
off.
He 'went the distance. quick runs and the Raider hopes
beating the Zips'2-1.
of sweeping the double-header
vanished, until the top of the
AKRON SCORED in the bot- seventh inning.
tom of the first;' but that was atl.
Down 7-4 in the seventh the
In the top of the se&nd the Raiders wouldn't die like a team
Raiders relieved Dean with a run. that posts a 12-22 record is
Blair walked and was followed by. supposed
..
to. Robinson singled
—
to
a single from George, Moore, .open things. Trent did a carbon
.fllair then scored on a Zip miscue. copy'sending Robinson to second.
' Palmer singled .to open the ^Akron heard about Blair so they
fourth. Moore again singled-to wisely walked him, loading the
score Palmer to give WSU and base.s.
Palmer also walked.
Dean the win'.
'picking up a RBI the easy way,.
Game two was a different story.
But .that was it for the Raider
Nischwitz was forced t^ send . s c o r i , ?8 8 5 'hey fell one short of
' dormant Steve Penix to-, the ty^g. 7-7

GRADUATES
AND
3?
GRADUATING
SENlOfcS!
Plaatlpak Packaging
Is Coming to Yovr Campus!
•'re Jooiing for aggressive, highly
• motivated, selfatartcrs who ha\fc ,'magSred
' in Eiyjineering.
We're rapidly expanding Detroit-based
manufacturer of Plastic ContariSets. W_e
have several newly, created opentngi in oyr
manufacturing . division - for' Management
Trainees..
J
WE OFFER THE RIGHT CANDIDATES
THE FOLLO
A highly Competitivfe compensation

. W* .

.Excellent upwarfi mobil/ty
-A stab it workjepyirfinment growing at 35
percent ty 75 percent annually

Contict;
T/SGT. JOE MARTIN
"21 East Fourth Street
Dayton. OH 45402
^^jhone^2M839

INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR TEAM?
W ^ . will, be conducting on-csiripus
interviews Thursday Aprii 30, 1981. For
further information contact your Placement
Office or Bill Rampp « (313) 961-7555.

{Plastipah {Packaging
2411 - 14th STREET"
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48216

. 'A division ot Beatrice Foods Co'
An Equal Owwnuniiy Employ*' Mit
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